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BOWLING GREEN COLLEGE
EXTENSION COURSES

HARPIST PRESENTS
EXCELLENT PROGRAM

A large number of requests for extension
curses have recently been received by the
College. Two large, active centers have already been organized, and have started
work, one at Fostoria, and the other at
Oak Harbor. The former meets at 4:15 P.
M. en Thursdays and the latter at 7:00 P.
M. en Tuesdays.
A third large group have also requested
extension work in college geology; but this
class is not yet in actual operation.
Besides the two active classes in college
geology, taught by Prof. Holt, Dr. McCain
is offering a course in literature that meets
?t Oak Harbor; and Mrs. Gryting is soon to
start a class in mathematics at the same
place.
While certain other nearby colleges have
been making vigorous attempts to invade
Bowling Green territory and offer extension
courses, the various requests for such
courses to be given by State College professors have come wholly unsolicited. This is
a fine tribute of loyalty to B. G. S. C. and
professors; and also to the willingness of
the college to serve her students and friends,
even where a distinct sacrifice has to be
made by giving such courses at night and
at ether times outside of regular class hours.
If there is a further desire for extension
courses in ether subjects than those already
arranged for, it would be well to confer
with President Williams regarding the possibilities of offering such courses.

The program of harp music presented by
Alberto Salvi at 8:15 Tuesday evening,
October 24, was well received by the faculty
and students of the college. For the first
part of the program Salvi played "Prelude"
by Debussy-Salvi, "Lotus Land" by Cyril
Scott, "Etude A Flat" and "Fantasic Impremtu," by Chopin, and "Grande Studio"
by Alvars. "Foccata" by Louilette, "Allcmande" and "Gavotle, Bourree" by Bach,
and "Feerie' Prelude et Danse" by Fourmer
formed the second part of the program.
And the last but not the least enjoyable part
consisted of "Moment Musicale" by Schubert
"The Swan" by Saint Saens, and Salvi's
"Scherzo Classic." The members of the
audience returned to their homes, boarding-places, or dormitories after the program
well-satisfied with the evenings entertainment.
—«»—o—

DR. HISSONG MADE
KIWANIS PRESIDENT
Bowling Green State College faculty are
quite active in local clubs and civic affairs.
The Kiwanis club of Bowling Green
selected Dr. Hissong for their president for
the year 1933-34.
—«»—«»—

President H. B. Williams joined the
boosters for the Ohio Northern-B. G. game,
Saturday, Oct. 21.
Dr. and Mrs. Overman, Prof, and Mrs.
Reebs attended the Ohio-Michigan game.
Prof. Powell had a successful eye operation last week.

*#*&4H

LAST CHANCE
The number desiring to go to the Century of Progress Exposition has so increased that a second large transcontinental
stage will be necessary to carry the Bowling
Green party. There are possibly three or
four reservations left on the second bus,
unless they have been engaged within the
past 24 hours.
Anyone desiring to go on this final trip
should see W. P. Holt (third floor of Science
Building) today.

f

Falcon Football Squad
First Row—Jansen, manager; Murray, Wallace, Albon, Phillips, Jones, Fearnside, Berry, Tippen, Warner, Edwards, manager.
Second Row—Wallace, McCullough, Lowell, Baden, Whipple, Stevenson, Brentlinger, McKee, manager.
Third Row—Steller, coach; Shupe, Swartz, Weber, Patterson, Hartman, Kinney, Ellis, Landis, coach.
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THE BULLETIN BOARD
There is possibly no greater and more
continuous center of college information
than the bulletin board in the main corridor
of the Administration Building. It provides a switch board of college activities in
every form. Much difficulty could be eliminated, errors avoided, if every one
would make it his duty to include the bulletin board in his daily campus itinerary.
Let's get the bulletin board habit!

THE KEY
We are to have a Key! Work was begun
last week on the 1934 Key, and with such
an early start, and such eager cooperation
as has been shown, there is every indication
that our 1934 Key will be a key, not only
in name, but in reality, for an effort is being made to present every phasa of campus
life.
In this connection, the cooperation of the
various campus organizations will be necessary. This week, a special request is being given each sorority and fraternity to
choose a member who will work with the
member of the Key Staff who is in charge
of sorority and fraternity "write' ups."
This will insure the preservation of the
individuality of each organization, and
help make the Key a true picture of Bee
Gee life.
We need your support. And thank you!

GETTING OUT A PAPER
Getting out a paper is no picnic:
If we print jokes, folks say we are silly.
If we don't they say we are too serious.
If we publish original material, they say
we like variety.
If we publish things from other papers
we are too lazy to write.
If we stay on the job we ought to be out
rustling news.
If we are rustling news we are not attending to business in our department.
Like as not some fellow will say we swiped this from an exchange.
We did.

Experience is like medicine; some persons require larger doses of it than others,
and do not like to take it pure, but a little
disguised and better adapted to the taste;
like medicine, also, it is a cure for many
ills to which we are liable.
—o—
If a man write a better book, preach a
better sermon, or make a better mouse-trap
than his neighbor, tho he build his house in
the woods, the world will make a beaten
path to his door—Emerson.
Love is the one lesson no one ever completely learns.
The solution of the countries marketing
problems will come largely through the
economist.
Do unto others as you would have done
unto you and they will come back for more.
—o—
Education is to an individual as water is
to a seed—it makes him grow.
A young person is tempted by every pos: ibility, and the possibilities are infinite.
Limiting himself to a choice irks him. He
wants to have every kind of friend; to take
every possible journey; to embrace all
learning; to embark upon every kind of a
career; to experience every kind of love.
BUT one of life's conditions is that he must
limit himself; he HAS TO CHOOSE. Then
and enly then, can he live deeply and

ctecdily.

Announcements
Oct. 28—Football at Toledo U.
Nov. 4—Homecoming game with Capital
NOTICE
All candidates for graduation in January
or June are requested to file application
for graduation in the Registrar's office this
week.

HOMECOMING PROGRAM
November 3-4
Friday, 8:00 P. M.—Annual Homecoming
Dance
Saturday, 9:30 A. M.—Registration in
Administration Building.
Saturday, 10:30 A. M.—Alumni Rally,
Corridor cf Library, Prof. J. W.
Carmichael, speaker.
Saturday, 2:15 P. M —Capital vs Bee Gee
Saturday, 7:30 P. M.—-Gold Mask presents "Ladies of Creation". Send reservations and self-addressed envelope to Fred Kendall, 230 N. Enterprise St. Tickets forty-four cent",
including tax.
Saturday, 10:00 P. M. — Organization
parties.
In addition there will be breakfasts,
teas, and dinners by the alumni and organizations.
Remember the College Luncheon on eighth
floor at LaSalle and Koch's, Oct. 27 at 12:39
noon. Plates are fifty cents. Write Prof. C.
J. Biery before Oct. 25 for reservations.
Tables may be reserved for groups.

—«»—«»—

—«»—«»—

Co-eds of Soviet Russia are majoring in
:'ice making and minoring in carpet weaving so that they may be prepared for
caieers in the industrial world.

CHAPEL

A bit of doggerel from the Carnegie Tartan:
Laugh at all professors' jokes
No matter what they be,
Not because they're funny ones,
Just because it's policy.
President Lawrence Lowell of Harvard
University says: "No wender there is a
lot of knowledge in the colleges—the freshmen always bring in a little and the seniors
never take any away."
University cf Minnesota co-eds are liable
to e, fine of ten dollars or a jail sentence
of six days if caught wearing a fraternity
pin.—Tower Times.
A story from the Education Sun reaches
us of the meanest man in the world. He is
a professor of Syracuse, who, while recovering from an appendicitis operation, gave
lectures in bed to his chemistry students
with the aid of a microphone, telephone exchange and radio loud speaker.

Last Tuesday a very fine program was
presented to the faculty and students.
Marjorie Sams, whose lovely soprano voice
we all like, sang two numbers "Dawn" by
Curran, and "Now Sleeps the Crimson
Petal" by Quilter. She was accompanied by
Fanchon DeVerna. The main feature of the
program was a lecture on religion by the
Rev. T. E. Winter of the Church of Christ.
Rev. Winter presented the idea that we
never actually outgrow the essential parts
cf religion, and that the smaller parts of
religion change with the growth of civilization. Religion is a part of man; thus, it
has a life-wide function. The Psalms say,
"Oh, tatte and see that the Lord is good
?nd happy is the man that trusteth in him."
Likewise we must try religion before we
can judge it, we must practice prayer before we can criticize it. A religious experience is similar to every experience. In it,
something happens to you, you feel something, and you do something. The only
genuine religions is that which is part of
your own experience. We can never really
outgrow the essential parts of religion
without hurting ourselves.
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Food For Thought
-^

<>-

On the menu this time, we find two outstanding weekly magazines. One of these
merely presents the news of the world;
the other interprets current events in the
light of modern liberalism.
The "appetizer" or mere news-recorder
is Time, which should be read consistently
by every college student. One who has not
the time or opportunity for daily perusal
of a newspaper will find the events of the
week clearly, briefly, and concisely portrayed, with an absolutely non-partisan attitude.
The "piece de resistance" or news-interpreter is the Nation. This magazine, under
the able hand of Oswald Garrison Villard,
has long been a leader among the journals
of liberal thought. The issue of October 18
contains several notable articles, of which
we mention a few. Maurice Finklestein presents "The Dilemma of the Supreme Court
—Will It Find the NRA and the AAA
Unconstitutional?" He shows that "the
Constitution and the precedents permit the
Court to do practically anything it pleases,"
and concludes with the prediction of " a revolution in the Supreme Court." There are
two articles on foreign affairs: "The German Nightmare" by Robert Dell, and "The
Revolution in Spain" by Anita Brenner.
They are both recommended as apparently
authentic pictures of things as they arc in
Europe today.
Along the same line, is the anonymous
"Arson DeLuxe" in October Harpers. This
account of the firing of the German Reichstag last May will interest those who are
following the trial of the five Communists
charged with the deed.
In lighter vein, we note, for the benefit
of S. S. Van Dine enthusiasts, that the
current Pictorial Review contains the concluding installment of his latest mystery,
"The Dragon Murder Case." Philo Vanca
here presents the solution to the series of
puzzling crimes in his usual pseudo-scientific or semi-scientific manner.
Readers of theAmerican Mercury will regret to learn that its editor H. L. Mencken
is resigning in December. No finer tribute
can be paid Mr. Mencken than that of the
Nation, which rates him as "perhaps the
most outstanding personality among contemporary American editors." His chair is
being filled by Henry Hazlitt, for the past
four years Literary Editor of the Nation.
D. C. K.
—«»—«»—

"Paw, what's an advertisement?" asked
little Hubert.
"An advertisement,"
explained
the,
father, "is the picture of a pretty girl eating, cooking, chewing, smelling, gargling,
smoking, rubbing, wearing or driving something which the advertisers are anxious
to sell."

From a Dormitory Window
This dormitory window is like a choice
seat at a three ring circus. I miss more
than I see, but I see enough.
Um! Have you noticed the car Prof.
Schwarz drives around the campus? And
I used to think that school teachers (college professors included) had to walk, or
drive Fords! Disillusioned again—but happily so.
If Kenny Weber has a cough it's his own
fault for letting a certain little girl walk
off with that box of cough drops! Better
watch your heart, Kenny—you may lose it
in the same manner.
Several girls have gone English and
bought bicycles to ride to school. Charming,
right.
So Gene Riffle goes with a high school
girl now—and there are so many college
girls? Wonder why? I can guess, but . . .
This rumor blew in the window, too.
Friends of Doc Allensworth say that Doc
is quite a business man, living two places,
paying rent at only one.
Friday nite in the dorm:
6 p. m.—Going to the dance?
Nope, I'm going to study!
8 p. m.—Going to the dance?
Nope, I'm going to bed!
■: 12 p. m.—Well, how was the dance?
Great! Surely glad I went!
Moral; Yes means yes, and no means yes,
too.
—o—«»—

PROF. JOHN SCHWARZ
TALKS AT ANNUAL
P. T. A. CONFERENCE
The annual Parent-Teacher conferenca
was held at the court house assembly room
on Tuesday evening, October 17. Prof.
Schwarz was the principle speaker. He said
that common decency demands that we preserve and hand down to our children the
things that have been constructive in our
civilization. Through all the centuries men
have been building economically, socially,
politically, religiously, and educationally.
That constitutes civilization. The breaking up, or destroying one or more of the
fundamental institutions is the breaking
up of civilization. Today forces are at work
tearing down civilization. The young people
have s, right to hold us responsible to preserve and to raise to higher levels the five
institutions that bring about civilization.
To hold these institutions we have to fight,
for the moment you sacrifice on essentials,
that moment you are losing sight of the
future welfare of boys and girls.
—«»—c»—
"So your wife has gone to Palm Beach
for her health. What did she have?"
"Eight hundred dollars her father gave
her."

LETTERS TO A FRIEND
Your question of "What is the matter
with the American home?", is a fitting title
to one of the greatest chapters in American History.
When this country was being settled during the years of 1700 to 1800, marriage
was an economic necessity with some
love thrown in to complete the bargain,
but since the end of the 18th century, the American home has taken on a
different aspect. It would take pages for
full discussion, so I shall just hit the high
spots, dealing with the moral side.
First, we have the young couple who are
just starting out in married life. They have
made little preparation for earning a livelihood and find themselves without funds
?nd soon they become aware that they cannot live on love alone and there is one
failure.
Second is the class of love at sight,
marriage at night, and divorce tomorrow,
for that is just about what it amounts too.
Last, and greatest of all is when the
passionate love of a husband for one another begins to weaken. When this happen 3
their attempt to awaken that romance with
ether men or women while legally married
results in the dis-union of a home. Even
babies and older children are not strong
enough to bridge this gap. When men
or women near fifty years of age try
te awaken the embers of romance with
younger people it is like comparing diamonds to rubbish. The gap between the two
is too great.
Love should be and is the greatest thing
in a successful monogamous family life, but
that love takes on different aspects with
the aging of the husband and wife.
The greatest encourager of these rising passions that wreck the American home
is the moving picture and novel, with their
idiotic scenes of passionate love. Even
Mark Twain's saying "Real love is a
quarter of a century of married life", does
not hold true now. When love comes to the
stage where man and woman are united in
work, play, trust, and peace, the American homes will be secure.
Yours truly till next week,
K. H. S.
*.«

CALIFORNIA BEAUTY
SALON
Shop Open Evenings Until 9 p. m.
BEAUTY CULTURE OF ALL KINDS
Phone 128
.>«
• <«^< >•«■»-<<«■»<>■«

CALOMIRIS
DELICIOUS TOASTED
SANDWICHES
HOT DRINKS
HOME MADE CANDIES
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Sororities

Fraternities

FIVE SISTER NEWS

DELHI FRATERNITY

Although this is the first time that you
have heard from us this year, it is not because we have not been active in campus
activities, for the Five Sisters are as full
of vim and vigor as ever. Down at our new
hcuse en East Court Street, live eleven coeds with our house-mother, Mrs. Forest.
In our midst are representatives of all the
classes from the "green freshies," hope
they'll forgive me, to the "dignified seniors". When we are weary of hearing the
old stories of the trials of writing observation papers, practice teaching and education documents, it is a relief to turn to
cur freshmen and listen to them enthusiastically give their first impressions of college life. However, we fear for the health
of one of the members of this latter group,
for she insists upon arising between the
unearthly hours of three and six nearly
every morning, much to the dismay of her
room-mates as well as of the rest of the
members of the house. But never fear,
Frau, you'll soon learn to place a higher
value on sleep. However, taking all things
into consideration we are a very congenial
bunch and have great times together.
In order to get acquainted with some of
the new girls on the campus, we held our
first social affair of the season on last
Tuesday night. At eight o'clock, thirty
guests arrived to attend the "Five Sister
School." Dressed in our little girl frocks
and carrying our toys and dolls, we all entered the school room when Monica Fay,
our prim school marm, rang the bell.
Everyone was in high spirits and it was
with great difficulty that the teacher was
able to carry on her tasks. During the recess hour, lunch-boxes appeared and the
contents soon faded away. School was dismissed at ten-thirty. To have heard and
seen the confusion as we bid each other
good night, an onlooker would certainly have
thought that we really were back in our
grade school days.
The aviator had taken a timid friend up
for the first time. He was executing a nose
dive when the friend tugged frantically at
his sleeve and shouted: "Let's get out of
here; the earth's swelling up like a balloon
and is liable to burst any minute."
Life's Hottest Moment
To roam the bosky woods at well,
To fish beside the brook,
Will fill your soul with joy until
It comes your turn to cook.
Friend: "Is it spelt p-u-t or p-u-t-t?"
Golfer: "P-u-t 'Put' means to place a
thing where you want it; 'putt' means a
vain attempt to do the same."
She: "Can you tell me why a black cow
gives white milk that makes yellow butter?"
He: "For the same reason that blackberries are red when they are green."

Organizations
FORSENICS
Debating activities have been started
especially early this year. The first debates
of the season will be held in a number of
towns of Northwestern Ohio, discussions
centering about Old Age Pensions, and the
Ten Mill Tax Levy, both of which are questions confronting the voters of Ohio in the
coming election. This is a new project, initiated by Prof. Carmichael, head of our
speech department. Bee Gee teams are being sent to appear before audiences of
voters to present to them the pro's and
con's of these issues. This is a very commendable plan, for it makes debating serve
the valuable purpose for which it was first
intended.
Work will soon begin on the Ohio conference question, and the Pi Kappa Delta
question, with all efforts pointing toward
participation in the National Pi Kappa
Delta tournament at Lexington, Ky., next
spring.

The Delhi fraternity began the initiation
of their neophytes Wednesday, October 18.
All the new men went through the ordeal
and showed average ability to perform obligations. Besides the members of the
fraternity, there were others who assisted
in bringing the first stage of the initiation
period under way. And so, to the Five Sisters, Seven Sisters, Skol, Shatzel Hall and
the College Store, the Delhi fraternity
wishes to extend its heartiest thanks and
appreciation.

FIVE BROTHERS
The Five Brothers will entertain their
homecoming alumni with a buffet dance.
We are very fortunate in having Dr.
Slater with us this year as a co-faculty advisor.
The officers for the ensuing year are:
Old Skull, John Moore; Scribe, Francis
Fry; Treasurer, Franklin Keil; G. A. P.,
Ford Murray.
Five neophytes have joined our organization this semester. They are Lewis Miller,
Norman James, Walter and Alfred Snyder,
and Merle Ollendorf.
—«»—«»—

PHI SIGMA MU
QUILL-TYPE CLUB
A musical program featured the QuillType meeting, Wednesday, October 18. After
a short business meeting, at which time
Paul Shafer and Kenneth Doehring became
members of the club, the following program
was presented: vocal duet, Miss Curtis and
Miss Roush; a paper, accompanied by
phonograph records, "One of Wagner's
Best Loved Operas", Miss Liedy; vocal and
violin duet, Miss Curtis and Miss Roush.
Miss Dunipace read a paper on "Farm
Loans."
Next meeting of Quill-Type will be held
Wednesday, November 1.

MATHEMATICS CLUB
The Mathematics Club will hold a meeting Wednesday evening, Oct. 25, in the
Administration Building. The main paper
of the evening, "History and Derivation
of Logarithms," will be presented by Helen
Sterling. The suplementary papers to be
given are "Briggs and Napier" by Wilfred
Ingall, and "Mathematical Puzzles and Recreations."

Kindergarten-Primary Club
Fifty-five persons enjoyed the first meeting of the Kindergarten-Primary Club held
Wednesday, Oct. 11 in Room 102A.
Miss Eileen Lackey was elected secretary-treasurer for the coming year. Other
officers of the K-P are: president, Thelma
Ringer; vice-president, Winifred Dorsey;
reporter, Edna Reiber. Miss McKibben and
Miss West are our sponsors.

The Phi Sigma Mu Music fraternity
sponsored its annual dinner at the Woman's
Club, Wednesday, October 11. The entire
Music Department was present to extend
a cordial welcome to the new students. Mr.
Carmichael who was the speaker of the evening gave a very interesting talk on
Shakespeare and music; the group was especially interested in learning how music
functions in the Shakespearian Plays. During the evening musical numbers were given
by Fancheon Deverna and Donald Armstrong, accompanied by Marjorie Sams.
The remainder of the evening was devoted
to playing games.
—«»—«»—

Summer Boarder: "What a beautiful view
that is!"
Farmer: "Maybe. But if you had to plow
that view, harrow it, cultivate it, hoe it,
mow it, fence it, and pay taxes on it, it
would look derned ornery."
A negro was telling his minister that he
had "got religion."
"Dat's fine bothah! but is ycu sure you
is going to lay aside sin?" asked the minister.
"Yessuh. Oh's done it already."
"An' is you goin' to pay up all yah debts?"
"Wait a minute, Pahson! You ain't talking religion now—you is talkin' business."
Boss (with a hint of sarcasm) : "I noticed
in the paper there were 20,000 people at
your sister's wedding yesterday."
Office Boy (rising to the occasion) : "I
couldn't be sure of the figure, sir, but my
sister is very popular."
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Bowilng Green Wins From Ohio Northern, 6-0
<$-

Football Team
I s Victorious

TOLEDO ART MUSEUM
FEATURES CINCINNATI
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Before a large homecoming crowd, Bowling Green fought to a 6-0 victory over Ohio
Northern at Ada, Saturday. The Falcons,
with the memory of their recent defeat
spurring them on, had to fight to the very
last to hold the lone touchdown lead.
The only score of the game came five
minutes after the game had started. The
ball was tossed by Murray to the two ends,
Phillips and Schwartz. Schwartz grabbed
the pigskin and Phillips blocked the safety
man for Schwartz who ran over for the
tally.
After this whirl-wind opening Ohio
Northern tightened up and held B. G. to
three first downs while they eeked out nine
themselves.
Bowling Green
6 0 0 0—6
Ohio Northern
0 0 0 0—0

The Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, conducted by the noted composer, pianist, and
violinist, Eugene Goosens, will be heard in
the Toledo Museum of Art peristyle, Oct.
31, as the second event in this season's
concert course. The organization has
achieved its high artistic level both through
the stress laid upon adequate rehersals,
and because its personnel has played together for so many years that the ensemble
performs as one instrument. Today it ranks
among the finest group of its kind in
America. Its coming appearance in Toledo
is being anticipated by all lovers of music.

«»

«5>

W. A. A. WILL HOLD
FOREIGN FESTIVAL
The W. A. A. announces that there will
be no regular meeting of the association
next month. Instead a Foreign Festival for
all college women will be held in Gymn A
on November 1.
All girls who attend the Festival must
be dressed in the costume of some foreign
country and the evening's entertainment is
planned accordingly. The program of folk
dances, games and specialty dances will begin at seven o'clock and there will be fun
for everyone. Don't forget to look up a
costume over the week-end if you want to
come to the Festival.

PHYSICAL ED. GIRLS
HAVE HIKE AND ROAST
Majors and minors in the Women's
Physical Education Department met at the
Ad. building last Wednesday for a hike to
the City Park and a steak roast there. The
hike had been scheduled for Monday but
was postponed because of rain. Marshmallows, hamburgers and weiners as well
as steak made an appetizing supper for the
girls after their short hike.
When the supper was finished they proceeded to get better acquainted. Three new
members of the P. E. department, Geneva
King, Mary Kirk and Freda Barron were
put through a short initiation. Then each
girl told what town she lived in, her class
in college, and her course in the Department, major and minor. A few W. A. A.
songs were sung and the meeting ended at
eight o'clock.

MISS GRACE WILLS
PRESENTS PAPER
BEFORE WOMAN'S CLUB
At the meeting of the Woman's Club,
October 18, Miss Grace Wills gave the
principal paper of the evening. She presented ably "A Critical Estimate of the
Fair." The present fair was contrasted with
the Columbian exposition of 40 years ago.
Among its outstanding differences is the
fact that the past was searched for the exposition of 1893, while the future is looked
into in 1933. The present exposition is
practically American in its scope while the
former was international. The commercial
is stressed principally in the exhibits of
1933.
In defense of the much debated style of
architecture Miss Wills contended that it
is the expression of the times, the dash of
the straight lines representing the propressiveness of America and the strong
colors our restlessness. Miss Wills stressed
in her discussion of this point that the designers are the ten outstanding architects
of the day.

Falcons In Many Celebrations
Three big shows in a row, is the program of cur football team.
Ohio Northern deserving to give her
friends a real football game scheduled B.
G. for her homecoming, Oct. 21. The boys
brought the bacon home.
Toledo U. needed a real gate receipt
drawing card for her grand homecoming
game, Oct. 28th and could pick none better than cur sturdy warriors.
The third homecoming for the boys is at
home, November 4.

ORIOLES WIN FIRST
HOCKEY GAME
The first hockey game of the season was
played Wednesday, Oct. 18, on the new
field behind the Practical Arts building.
The girls of the Oriole and Bob-o-link teams
played a lively gams while the Tanagers
held practice on the next field. The game
ended with a score of three to two in favor
of the Orioles. Two more hockey games are
scheduled for Monday and Wednesday of
this week.

J

THEISKJOKERY
Home Cooked Meals—30c - 35c
Home Made Biscuits Served Daily
Grilled Sandwiches
Salads and Deserts

TUESDAY
2 — FEATURES — 2

"COLLEGE HUMOR"
AND

"STORM AT DAYBREAK"

HALLOWE'EW PARTY
Friday night, Oct. 20, the Allen County
Club sponsored an all-school Hallowe'en
party in the Men's Gym. The decorations,
which were corn stalks, placed one immediately into the spirit of Hallowe'en.
Many people were attractively masked.
The prize for the best costume among the
girls was given to Evelyn Wentz, who was
becomingly dressed as a Russian; the prize
for the best costume among the boys was
awarded to Mr. Lowry, who came as a giant
and fearful ghost; the prize for the most
original costume was won by Miss Holden,
who was daringly dressed as a Hawaiian
dancer. The evening was spent by dancing
to the well-liked music of Leo Lake's orchestra. Doughnuts and cider were served
throughout the evening. Among the chaperons present were Mrs. Sharp, Miss Yocum,
Dr. Martin and Dr. Otis.

15c Bargain Hour
6:45 to 7:45

5 DAYS STARTING SUNDAY

"FOOTLIGHT PARADE"

iMCCRORY-ALLERCO.
COMPLETE TIRE AND
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Phone 75-A
198 - 200 South Main St.
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COUNTY DISTRIBUTION
OF STUDENTS

Lost: Bellhop's pants.
Found: Worn by Russian.

The student body of Bowling Green State
College has representatives from forty-four
counties in Ohio and five different states
of the union. This distribution shows clearly the large drawing from nearby territory. Fifty-eight per cent of the students
come from Wood County and adjacent
counties. Five states, not including Ohio,
supply but eleven students. Fourteen per
cent of the students come from the border
counties of Fulton, Williams, Defiance and
Paulding. A tabulation with the number
of students attending Bowling Green from
each county is given below.
Number
County
of Students
Wood
225
Lucas
64
Henry
46
Fulton
43
Hancock
—
43
Williams
43
Seneca
39
Putnam
31
Sandusky
29
Allen
27
Ottawa
27
Defiance
—
21
Hardin
-19
Huron
18
Paulding
17
Lorain
—
—
16
Erie
15
Marion
15
:
Wyandot
- _
15
Crawford
13
Auglaize
.".
12
Logan
12
Van Wert
10
Cuyahoga
9
Tuscarawas
—- 8
Mercer
—
6
Montgomery _
_
—
4
Ashtabula
3
Darke
- 3
Champaign
—
2
Miami
2
Morrow
_ 2
Richland
2
Shelby
_
_
2
Summit
2
Union
2
Columbiana
Coshocton
Guernsey
Lake
Licking
Mahoning
Medina
,
Stark
Total from Ohio
Students Outside of State
Michigan
Indiana
Idaho
_
New York
Pennsylvania
Grand Total, Oct. 15
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Dorm News

855
6
2
1
1
1
868

"At The Gate of the Campus"
WELCOME ALUMNI

Girls getting ready for masquerade:
"Shall I wear this or this? Oh, gee, what
shall I wear?"
Editor: "When in doubt do nothing."

TO THE

THE COLLEGE
RESTAURANT
Pat Limber — Fred Johnston
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Pat, the Irish hod-carrier, had just fallen
two stories and covered himself with mortar.
Solicitious friend: "Pat are you hurt?"
"Naw, but I sure feel mortified."

THE FRANKLIN CONE
Woo»ter at Thurston
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Ask For a Glass of Our

COLD WATER
It's Free
Open at 7 a. m. on school days

Breakfast Foods
Ice Cream
Candy
Blue Books

HAVE YOUR PHOTO
TAKEN
A beautiful 8x10 Portrait
for only

1

98c
PROOFS SHOWN

ARIEL WALKER
STUDIO
150 S. Main St.
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COLLEGE UNCO

Service For Collegians
GAS, OIL, CANDIES AND MILK
TOBACCO
Chas. Yoder, Mgr.
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\ $200,000.00

(Quality Food Tastefully Served
LUNCHES - DINNERS - SHORT ORDERS
"Mother Docs Our Cooking"
Next to Cla-Zel Theatre

THE CREATIVE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

THE BANK OF
WOOD COUNTY
Capital

CLA-ZEL LUNCH

123 East Court St.

Phone 249-R

Permanent Wave3

Surplus

Including Shampoo and
Finger Wave

$100,000.00
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All Farmanents Guaranteed

RICH'S

Misses' Flannel Robes in
striped patterns and plain
colors with trim, wide
belts and cord ties.
Also Corduroy and
Velveteen pajamas in red,
green and blue.

$2.50

"FRIENDLY SERVICE"
GOOD FOOD
LOW PRICE
Second Door From Entrance Gate
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POWERSNEW, SMART

STATIONERYDOUBLE COUNT
ENVELOPES AND PAPER

i i

25c — 59c — 79c

The Drug Store on The Square

LINCOLN & DIRLAM
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